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Bryant Employees To Vote On Unionization 
Du e to circumstances be· 
tw een the administration and 
starr of Bryant College, unioni· 
za tion procedures have been 
implemented by a concerned 
group at the College. 
As related by Mary (M ickey) 
Finn, a former employee of the 
Co ll ege, the prime cause for 
unionization action is the "lack 
of legal means to bargain on 
wages and benefits" with the 
administration. In recent months 
an Ad visory Committee was 
formed to facilitate a means of 
communication between employ· 
ees of the College and the admini-
stration. Through the Advisory 
Commiuee, the secretaries, cleri-
ca l wor ke rs , and supervisors 
asked if they could discuss the 
percent of increase the College 
wanted to give the workers and 
try to explain why a greater 
increase was necessary. They 
were told tllat they could not-
tllat it would have no bearing on 
the matter. Ms. Fi nn commented 
that the "employees made efforts 
to resolve things through the 
Advisory CommIttee, which was 
pow('rless and ineffecti\'e in deal· 
ing with the administration." 
Other l"t!8sons ror unioni-
zation pertain to tile policy of 
o\'ertime wagl's paid I'mployees, 
Ms. Finn explained that "with 
the change of administrators we 
lost verbal agreements-nothing 
was in writing. We used to get 
more money rather than straight 
time when we worked at night 
for the sale of books." It was the 
"same thing working thl' switch-
board o,'ertime. Wp used to 
receive time and a half. Now we 
bave to work fi ve hours at 
straight pay; then we can receive 
overtime. " 
Also cited as cause for union-
ization is the feeling of insecurity 
among several employees because 
of thl' unstable administration. 
Ms. Finn, refe rring back to the 
Ad visory Commit t£' e, com-
mented, " During a meeting of the 
Advisory Commitlee, a question 
came up as to whether or not 
therp was some way to meet and 
discuss wages and benefit&-- nega-
tive. " 
Empl o yees are discontent 
with the administration because 
of its efforts to isolate secretaries 
an d cleri ca l wo r kers when 
decisions were made that effected 
th eir employment. They fee l that 
they have no representation at 
the College due to the lack of a 
"supervisor" over them. 
Looking at the other two 
unionized groups on campus, (the 
Faculty and Maintenance) the 
secretaries and clerical workers 
realized that the5(' groups had 
legal means through unionization 
to obtain better wages and bene· 
fits fro m the College. The fact 
that the secretaries were the only 
non-unionized group on campus 
became the motivation for them 
to make the College legall y 
bound to bargain for wages and 
benefits. 
On June 22, 1974, Service 
Employees International Union, 
Local 134, sent a letter to Mr. 
Everett Hutker, Director of Pers· 
onnel at Bryant College, "for thp 
purpose of adVising that many of 
II ell p',.,. fl1 I~_ 
notaries have indicated an interest 
in authorizing this Local Union 
to represent them for purposes of 
Collective Bargaining. Many of 
these employees and representa-
tives of our Union are discussing 
the advantages of joining a Labor 
Union and authorizing t hp Union 
to repnosent these employees in 
order to negotiate a contract con-
cerning wages, hours, and work-
ing conditions. Federal Law gives 
your employees and tile Union 
Representatives the right to 
engage in such activities. " The 
letter continued to state that 
" ... Federal Law fo rbids an 
employer to take any action or 
make any statements that will 
interfere with, restrain or coerce 
em ployCfos In the execution of 
their rights to engage in, jOin or 
assist labor organization or to 
engage in other activities ror the 
purpose of Collective Bargaining. 
or other mutual aid or pro-
tection ." 
The SEIU also sent II letter 
on June 22, 1974 , to staff/cleri-
cal/secretaries of Bryant College. 
Enclosed with the leUN was an 
authorization card. The letter 
stated. ·'".this card does not obli-
gate you in any way--lt only asks 
that an election be held in which 
all suff /clerical'secretaries at 
Bryant will have an opportumty 
to vole on whether to form a 
Union. At least 30 percent of the 
staff must sign cards before We 
can petition for an election. SEIU 
" by Paul Carroll 
will only petition for an election 
when a significant number of 
your fellow workers have indi -
cated their interests. " At present, 
more than enougll cards have 
been signed by employees at the 
College and an election is sched-
uled to be Ileld on October 15. 
1974. 
Unionization efrorts of 
employees have been endorsed by 
Mr. Albert McAloon, President of 
the Faculty Federation of Bryant 
College, who, in a letter dated 
June 27, 1974, stated, " " .As one 
of the co·fo unders of the Faculty 
Federation , and now President. I 
can pu blicly state that as a result 
of o ur un ion iz a tion Bryant 
College is a better college; the 
facu lty has 'come alive' with all 
their !.alents, previously subordi-
nated to administrators acting 
unilaterally, .. Organi7.ed action 
requires self-discipline, and every 
hour of such is worth the strug-
gle. In union there is strength; 
mor€', in union there is personal 
growth of a far reaching nature. 
When all of us are organized th€' 
Colleg€' will be a vibrant. stable 
place 10 work. You will ne..-er 
regre! organjzjng!' 
In a correspondence dated 
August 15. 1974. addrt's.sed to all 
secretarIes and clerical pmployCfoS 
t'rom Mr_ Evt'retl Hutker, HUlker 
stated, "_ .. A petition has been 
filed with the National Labor 
Rel ations Board by the Service 
Employees Union, claiming that 
Senate-Student 
Af fa irs Dispute 
On September 11, 1974, the 
Student Senate sent a letter to 
Ms. Carmen Jordan concerning 
the controversial requests by the 
Student Affairs OfficI' that were 
made at the start of this semester. 
According to Kl'vin J McGarry, 
PtesJd£'nt of the Bryant College 
Studen t Senate , there were many 
meeting held by both branclles of 
the Student Senate, as well as 
meetings with other Student 
leaders, all resulting in the same 
opinion that McGarry related in 
the leUer to Jordan . 
Til e letter recognized the 
nee d for orga n izatio n of 
in formation concern ing all 
student groups; however, it stated 
th at the process of recording and 
disseminating Ulis information is 
and will remain a service to the 
students provided by the Student 
Senate . Th e lette r was 
acc om panied by in d ividu al 
petitions signed by the presidents 
or representatives of every club , 
orga n iza ti on, frate rni ty, and 
sorority presently recognized 
and/or funded by the Student 
Se nate or t he Greek Letter 
Council. The feeling of all these 
r e pre se nta tives was in 
conjunction witb that of tbe 
Student Senate and tbey all 
p ledge d to cont i nue to 
"recogn ize the Bryant College 
Studen t Senate, our elected 
Student Government, as our 
agent ror recognition, organizing, 
II f I 'n " 
Dr . Barry Fullerton, Vice 
President for Student Affairs, 
requested to see Kevin McGarry 
as soon as the matter was brought 
to his at tention via copies of 
petitions tbat were sent to botb 
h e and Dr. Ha r ry Eva rts , 
President of the College. ftlcGarry 
r eports that Fulle rt o n 
emphasized the need for more 
ma nagerial concern over the 
ex is ting student organizations. 
~kGan-y has voiced the poSition 
of the Studpnt Senate as being 
on e of pr e ve ntin g t wo 
information centers for student 
activities at Bryant. Fullerton 
wants information, according to 
McGarry, to be used by the 
Adm i ni stratio n or rellow 
colleagues of Dr. FuUerton ... and 
he assured McGarry that he has 
no desire to be a second Student 
Senate. 
The problem of sched uling 
events and req uesting rooms bad 
become a problem in the offi ce 
of Car me n Jor da n in t he 
mea ntime . Club o ffi cials 
complained repeatedly to the 
Student Senate and the Greek 
Letter Council that when they 
requested approval or posters or 
signatures fo r room requests, Ms. 
Jordan replied that she was too 
busy and that they would have to 
come back la ter . One 
representa l h'e complained to 
McGarry that he returned to the 
office five times on tile haUl 
". t r •• 
some of our secretaries and cleri-
cal employees want to be repre-
sented by the Union. We do not 
believe that a majority of you 
want a union. We know that 
some of you have signed union 
cards in some instances to get rid 
of pressures. Others may have 
lliou5!ht it doesn' t mean anything 
anyway- and they are right... " 
In a second correspondence 
011 August 17, 1974, between 
Hutker and employees of the 
College, Hutker stated, " As you 
arc aware. a union has fil ed a 
petition claiming that a majority 
of you wan t it to represent you 
in your relationship with the 
College. We do not believe tbis IS 
true. We could ha\'e gone through 
a long hearing and used ou r other 
legal rights beCore th(' NLRB, 
either to prevent all election 
entirely or to put it off for a long 
Pl!riod of timp. However , we 
want you to have thl' 
tunity to decidl'- this question as 
qu ickly as possible ... We have 
therefore agreed to permit the 
NLRB to conduct an election in 
the Trustees Conference Room 
the College on October 15, 
witll two polling stations." 
The outcome of this situa-
tion will not be dlltermined until 
the election is held and the true 
feelings of {'mployees, whether 
tlley are for or agai nst unioniza-
tion, life pxpressed on their bal· 
lots. 
Norma Burke and the 
Candy Store 
by Rita Banner 
Norma Burke was born and 
€'ducated in Rhodp Island. In 
1948, aftl'r raising two childrl'n, 
she sta r ted working hl're at 
Brya nt tn tht' Book Store 
where she bpcame close with 
th.e students, but she feels that 
m, ... ~Ol'i ~01~~ 
- -I· 
classroom. When Bryant College 
leased lhe Bookstore to a prjvatf' 
organization, Norma took o\'er as 
hpad of the Candy Store. She 
considered Bookston.' "my 
home ." but is where she!s_ 
This is the Store's first 
...t 
in the ~~_1!'!!!~~~~~~"'~stuoents could only buy bulk 
wishe s to all lbe 
students, especially Freshman for 
being so gracious in my new 
endeavor. " She has much in 
common with the fresh men , as 
they both are starting a new 
experience. 
Norma fi rst started working 
in Bryant College's Bookstore 
when the college was located in 
Pro vidence . She hel ped the 
coll ege mo ve to its present 
location and remembers when the 
Bookstore was originally ill a 
Signed. Other clubs were not 
all owed to plan events past 
September 30 because they had 
not complied with th e policies 
that had been asked of them. One 
club representative was told by 
Ms. Jordan that she would havp 
to see if he had signed a petition 
against her before she could 
rulfi ll bis request. 
With ttiis all getting fa r out 
of hand, McGarry requested Dr. 
Fullerton to do something if he 
expected cooperation. Fullerton 
assured no delays in requests 
{rom that point on. Fullerton 
claimed that he would be 
satisfied with the information 
Continued 10 P c 5 Column 1 
ca ndy and had litti(l to choose 
from in the way of soda. 
year the Can dy Store 
cigarettes, bar candy, and a larger 
vari ely of soda. When asked 
about the future, Norma said that 
she tllinks the store will expand, 
and there will be more items for 
Tow nHouse students, such as 
canned goods, pastries, and other 
miscellaneous items. 
The question of rising prices 
soon came up. Norma said it was 
because the price of sugar has 
gone "sky high." 
The Candy Store hours are 
from 10: 30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on 
Monday through Thursday , and 
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday. Norma said tllat 9 out of 
10 students !>aid it doesn't pay to 
keep the store open late on 
Fridays, be- cause most students 
go home for the weekena . 
According to Norma, the 
Candy Store is "doing better eacll 
day. because the students like to 
buy bar candy and gum." Norma 
also said that slle hopes that 
students will frequent the Candy 
Store. She added that slle always 
welcomes any suggestions and 
comments. Good Luck, N,,,",,'} 
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From The 
Editor's 
Desk 
~ This year the,e St'ems to be som ething very peculiar going on 0 1 & Bryant. The /Mell i /g rity has to do with the {ac t that the Administration 
of the College is to lally disregarding st udent rights. We studE'llts are 
being grou!. ... ignored- now more than ew r in almost ellery face t of o ur 
College Ii,'es. 
• 
"' I 
.... 
This year we hat'l! become a very omorcrowded College. Classrooms 
that were built to seat liD more than 50 students are now bulging with 
r:/oS$es o f 53 and more. II is my opinion that many of the courses at 
Br)'QIII do not lend lhrm:w/ue. /0 classes of this si~e. /II large classes 
ther(' is leu student participation 'lIId less contact with indiuid ual 
farult~' membt·rs. Bryant studellts are mt?reiy becoming one of the 
("rQu'd to their leachers. Ano/her problem with Ihe size o f the sludent 
bod)' this year is tha t tilt' lines going into the Salmanson Dining Hall 
N'a{'/I to IIw ba'ik during the peak hours o f many meals, The 
dormitories are also O!>ererowded- with tll ree people in all too many 
roo ms tllat wef(' built t o hold only two, /I isn 't very com fortable fo r 
the third perso n in Ihese rooms, After all , tll is student has to live 
without a desk. dresser, a'id closPt- but worst o f all, th e thing that the 
Coilege calls a bed is just an uncomfortable foldo(l way couch ! 
.·lnotll('r mOl't' made by Ihe Admin istration is just plain poor 
planning. Tllis has to do Wi th the To wnhouses, When the Townhouses 
w('re in the planning stage. we were ullder the assumption that there 
u'as to be parking fo r 200 ('ars. However, ,90meth ing must ha~ go tten 
losl ill these planning stages. because there are actually only enough 
SJ1(l ('eti for two cars per lin iI- Or 100 ('ars. This is why the Townhouse 
parklllg lot loo/Iti so crowded all the time-wilh cars perked along the 
('jjfbillg in the Tow nholl se l'illage. A nd if this isn't enough to say about 
t/ie la('k of planning in tile Tow'lhouS(' area, jusl take a look at the 
man"u!''''illg people hat'e to do behind Ihe wheds of their cars just to 
get arolHld tile Illformatio /l Center and into th e T ownhouse perking 
lo t! 
Last year. the student,~ of Bryant College Ilo led on a referendu m 
to illcreasl' the Studen t Sellate blidget. Those of us who uo ted a l l it 
a.ssumed that tile extra fif/ee ll dol/ars tllat we all were 10 pay to the 
Col/ege //Iis ~'ear would go i'l to the Senate's budget. Well. we were let 
do um again, The College now Wall ts all agreement with the Senate 
u·hich. in essellce pu ts a foot down a ll the Senate. The College wan ts 
to be told exactiy how till' money ill the Senate budget is going to be 
spellt- and tllen. maybe. Ihey'll tum the money-which has already 
bun collected fro m 8ryalll students-into the Senate 's account. Is this 
what u'{' I'oted on ! We elected the member8 of the S tudellt Senate to 
represellt us. lI'e t,o ted to give the Sellatl' more money so IIlat we 
could 1'11)0)0' an expended program o f student activities-so that we 
could add more variety to our sometimes boring lives at Bryan t. Why is 
tke Col/ege ignoring our witihes? 
Then~ are SO many marc area& that can be pointed out to show 
.\014 how much of our {reedom i. bemg taken away from "I'. The 
student organizatiollS have been d issolved, prices at the Rathskellar 
hOl'e risen abol'e thOire of nearby bars, the games Ihat were once in the 
Ra/hskel/ar were taken 014/ before anyone of us knew thaI it was even 
being thought of Commuters who came back from Iheir summ er 
t'Ucations i,l September. 1913, were alarmed at the fact that the 
COmmlller Lounge was moved from III I' second level of the 
L'nistructure 10 the thIrd lel'el. This year. they came back to find that 
their Commuter Lounge was cut in Iwlf- the othe f half occup ied by 
the Studl'lll A ffairs Office And where did the Career Plallliing and 
P{aceme'l t LIbrary go /lOW thai the Financial Aid and Placement 
Offices are located ill the area where IIlis Library was before 7 A nd halO 
come the sllidenls at Bryant who are 011 the Work..study program have 
receIVed a cut ill pey from Iwo dol/ars an hour to $ 1.BO an hO ltr, when 
Ihe millimum wage In Rhode Island;s $2.05? 
The list goes on and a ll. If the students of Bryant Col/egi' dOIl't 
react 10 the gestapo aUllude Illat seems to be preoo/cllt among m OllY 
of Ihe Col/ege's administralors, who can 8tly which rights will be taken 
away from us nexfP 
Soon we may not even be able to talk about il .. . 
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Upper U.S.- "Bryant Has 
Obligation 
To All 
A College Tradition 
Dear Editor, 
When problems are few and 
boredom's got you down, just 
stop in at your fri endly. nearby 
college and have some fu n! That 
is, by the time you leave you'll be 
laughing like hell ! 
When you start off on your 
day of fun , stop in at one of thf' 
new , pI ush, lavish ly-decorated 
townhousp apartments (the fact 
that a college .. ,of Business, no 
leSS .. . would put such cheap px· 
cuses for furniture in what was 
supposed to bp thf' Ritz of the 
Dorm Village will surely force at 
least a smerk ), Then travel on and 
see some of the other adult thi ngs 
going on. For example , for those 
of you who missed Freshman 
Orientation. I hope all of you 
realize that there is a race prob· 
lem herp at Bryant (oops, I mean 
2t thi s nearby , friendly col· 
lege}-for why else would theoy 
bus blacks up from URI to tell us 
about it if there wasn't?! rr you 
get here Jos·ten time, you can see 
it: yes, you 've tried scru bbing it 
out. you ''If' tried soaking it out 
(and you've tried thrOWing theom 
out of the book store in order to 
makc more profiLor should we 
say ret a in pd earnings ... ) bu t 
you'll still come up with a RI NG 
AROUN D THE COLLEGE! 
If you're lucky and you 
haven't comp on a day that 
classes have been cancpllrd, like 
the (Italian) holiday, Columbus 
Day (which no 900 students ever 
petitioned for), you can see many 
wondprous sights. It's a shame, 
though, that classes arpn't can· 
celleod on thp birthdays of other 
famous men like Martin King, 
Saint Patrick, and let's not forget 
that famo us Jewish man , Mr. 
Rosh Hashana. Rumor has it tha t 
next year we will have John 
Smyth's birthday off. 
When on the upper level of 
this marvelous mass of man· 
molded metal , you may see the 
office of that man who can make 
or break the school: The formpr 
editor of the former (ree press of 
the school. The only one who can 
manage to sell out to the adminis· 
tration, get a full·time job at the 
school, go to grad school free and 
still manage to have Lhe paper 
come up $3.000 short! 
TraVeling on, you can see the 
office of the Student Senate, 
funded by the office of rewrse 
discrimination now located in II 
new upper·level office. the crew 
of which is just great ! (The only 
thing we can' t figure out is this: 
If they have a representative of a 
mi nori ty in that office, why 
don't they have onp for each 
minOrity? We wonder if the High 
Ho ly Days would have been 
observed if her na me was 
Common Morganstein.) 
And then, going outside to 
observe the sun and fun in the 
Donn Village, you may come 
across one of tht.> barrels of fun 
known as the R D's. These men of 
fame, who are known for honor· 
ing the rights of students, ti re 
lond and respected by all , Many 
sill y unrealistic students have 
often through t that they had 
rights and freedoms on campu!!. 
With the help of these two men 
of magnitude, worki ng diligently 
(getting fi nancial com pensation 
from the school), these free-
thinking students hav£> been set 
straight. We must realize that this 
is a prison; not a playground . Or 
at least that's what t his dramatic 
duo would haveo us believe. Who 
else would forget to knock and 
burst in on students who would 
be so bold as to play cards. sta nd 
in hallways during parties, or just 
try to enjoy themselves in their 
own suites. God forbid if a stu -
dent should break a rule! But 
they mu st be good, 'cause that 
man who is the doctor's assn't 
has hand picked them and he 
can't be wrong. With people like 
S teve Stormtrooper and Rick 
Cou n t £>rt op t ryin g to plant 
flo wers in what used to be known 
as the D.M.Z. (or at I£>ast by them 
it was) you'll be o\'erwhelmed 
with high·spirited feelings of love 
and happiness. But beware-for if 
you should see Greek letters. 
makp sure you duck and cover-
as everyone knows, th£>y 're all 
sick perverts wi th strange ideas 
like brotherhood and sisterhood 
as well as weekends of varied 
activi ties and intramural sports. 
If anyone th ings he (or she) 
(Jet's not forget women's lib.) can 
get th rough this without seeing 
how ridiculously this place is mis· 
managed and not end up in hys-
terics, we'll eat our ARA din ner 
(that is, if we have our birth certi-
fica tes and drivers' licenses as 
well as letters of permission trom 
our parents.) 
The preceeding is a work of 
fictIon , Any similarities between 
actual places and persons is strict-
ly coincidental or a matter of 
conscience. 
Sincerely yours 
StUdents" 
Dear Ed itor, 
On behalf of the Student 
Senate represen ting the Jewish 
Student Organization and other 
members of the Bryant Comm· 
unity of the Jewish faith, l would 
like to thank all of those students 
who signed the petition sym -
pathizi ng with the request that all 
classes on the Jewish high holy 
days be postponed. We all must 
respect Dr. Smith 's serious con· 
sideration of our petitions. I sus-
pect one of the immeasurable 
fa ctors which Dr. Smith was 
una ble t o co n sider properly 
wo uld be the College having 
granted classes cancelled fo r these 
holidays last year. I would like to 
bring spedal attention to the 
second part of the framework of 
the policy which Dr. Smith in-
tends to propose to the faculty in 
his letter to me which was seen 
last Friday around the College. 
Dr, Smith states that "because of 
the constraints of our accredita-
tion association and because of 
the need to honor the contractual 
obligation made to 811 students, 
classes will nei ther be postponed 
no r ca ncelled." I hope that 
Bryan t Co llege through Dr. 
Smith's office is prepared to givt.> 
the same ty P(' of constra int· 
worthy attention to other areas 
of the accreditation association 
report, specifica ll y, student 
activities and facilities. I certainly 
hope that the Col\rge's con· 
tractual obligation to all students 
i ncl u des rpsponsibility for all 
facets of Collegc life and that 
they will be given adequate con-
sideralioll and attention. 
in Activity Fees, Sincerely, 
Professor Quickdraw & Kevin J. McGarry, 
Dr. Know President , StUdent Senate 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Well, friends, I'm not ,oin, to d isappoin t you this week. f'w 
whipped up another crock o f goodie. fo r y ou, .0 ge t out the shovels, 
put on your hipboot., turn o n the fan . and DUCK! 
Th is week , I wa, .wamped by all kind. of le tter concuning many 
accred ictinl and non-accredicting aspect' of this fine insti tu tion. First 
of all, I would like 10 relate my own experiences in accredicling to 
you. I haue been an accredicted member of the Ne w England 
Auociation of S landering Columni,t, (NEA SC) , which i, constantly 
warning me about my lice/ltiou, habit' which may jeopard ize my 
occff!dicting. I am now on a week-to·week policy by which 1 mud 
report to them almoll da ily to make 'U N! 1 am fu lfilling my o bligaUon, 
to my readers. 
I allO belong to the Na tional Co" ,piratory A ssociation to 
Terminate Teacher, (NCA TE), which it alway, hounding me about my 
cryllal ball being clean- to say nothing o f my nolf' . 
Well, anyway, let', get down to brauy tactics. I received some very 
well-known and prominen t inquirie, this week, but nalQe, have been 
oomoflauged to protect the knowledgea ble. I, everybody ready '!'t 
Dear Madame Lovonda, 
Boy, these classrooms are really getting bad. I know the College is 
very plush with wall·to-wall carpet ing; bu l really, Madame Lovonda, 
wall-to·wall students? Isn'I there something about the teacher/student 
ra tio that can 58\'e us rrom this overpopulat ion'? 
A. Kredit Ting 
Dear Ting, 
Us ually reliable source, haue .n{ormed me that this problem will 
be corrected in the /lear fllture (definitely within l ive yea,.,) . Christmas 
isn 't (a r away, but Bryant alread)' has its first Lo-el. Hopefully, the 
holidays will bring more teach",g positions and a tightening up on Ihe 
academic reign. shtUl ld brillg the ratio right into line. In Ihe mean time. 
leu teacher. and more Iluden ts ,ure help. the financial p lcture-and 
jull think !-all thOR bodie, migh t be the IOlution to tile College ', 
healing and uentilation lY,tem this winter! 
Dear Lovie, 
Uni.tructurilly yours, 
Madame Louonda 
I received the bad news Frida)' when the Jewish High Holy Days 
were not granted orr. Didn't last year 's Calendar Committee include 
the Jewish Holy Days while taking into consideration the constuin ts 
or the Accreditation Association'? 
Mat2:a Balls 
~(lrMatza , 
Yo u must remember that co mmittee, recommend! A fter all, 
IOmeone hal to make final decision, (of course, if those go wrong, 
they re fer back to the recommenda tion&). Lall year there were no 
problem. with responses to Ihe Calendar Comm ittee from the High 
Holy Olier-becaUlle there were none! But better yet, Ihis year's 
pro blems will reach a 'lew , all-t ime low- because there isn't any 
Calendar Committee ! 
Dear Madame Lovonda, 
Lox o f Luck 
Madame Louonda 
I've heard that the Business Orfice is withholding the new student 
al location of $15 per student that we voted to give to the Student 
Senate to be returned in activities and services. What are they doing, 
Madame Lovonda? 
Howdy Doodey 
Dear Howdy Doodcy, 
You know how o ffieel aN! moving around the College thete day. 
(probably SO student leaders cor. 't find anyonc)-well, it seem. that 
their Ihifting craze has 0110 Ilruck righ t., power-. and responsibilitie, 
ofJou gueued it-the IIudents. But then, o f co urse, )'ou all k now 
about legoi re. pon, ibilitie, and delegated au thority and the old 
bureauc ra tic runaround game like '"Hoppitt y-Scottch. " But I 
wouldn 't worry much though, becQute euen though it '. Howdy 
Doode)' time at Bryan t Colle,t', people who break the rule. never win : 
and lOme new programming is in dare .ince most of the student. are 
tired o f getting the same old re·rUIII. 
Dear Madame Lovonda, 
Captaill Kangarooily , 
Madame Louollda 
The rues are being pu lled out rrom all sides-and you shou ld see 
the things that have been swept under them! I read last week that the 
Student AHairs Orrice is usurping the Student Senate's power of 
recognition , registration, and fundin g, no less. The article said the 
Student Senate runds the otlanlzations on campus, so why don' t they 
have the first right of recognition? 
Dick Tator 
Dear Dick, 
What are you talkinl about? T here are no organizations on 
campu,. sra~ for THE A RCHWA Y, LEDGER. and Radio S tation. 
Carmen Jordan lias diuolued them all! That', what "Former and 
Prolpeetllle Studen t Organiza tion," mean •. isn '( In Y'es, student., one 
of the College's administrator., who I, suppoted ly here to help 
students ha, dillOllIed all but th ree o f Bryant '. organizationr-but 
that', only beCQu. she already hal them under her au thority. If you 
want to know why M,. Jo rdall has pulled thil quickie on. u, all. I 
lUIJIe,t you go and ask her. That i, if you are truly an ill terelted 
.tudent. 
Mculden ingly, 
Madame Lovonda 
Bryant 
College 
Announces 
The New 
Management 
Devel 
Club 
A new club has been formed 
at Bryant College to promote the 
ideas and interests or Manage. 
me nt st ud e nts. T his is the 
Ma n ag e m e n t Developme nt 
Club-a club designed-and built . 
around the student. The club 
t hr ives o n u niqu ene ss and 
varia ti on . Among th l'- varied 
events In the club are breakfast 
meetings. lectures, fi eld trips, and 
dinner functions. But this club 
continues where other clubs stop. 
The word DEVELOPMENT is the 
key to Its continuance. The mem-
bers help each other with prob-
lems such as the preparation of 
resumes and job·hunting. We will 
have connections with various 
fi rms and alumni organizations in 
a nd around Rhode Island in 
te,l!"ards to job orrerings. Aside 
!'rom aU this the main purpose of 
the club is to provide an oullet 
for anyone interested in Manage-
ment or a related fi eld. Th is club 
Is open to anyone-whether they 
be Sys tems, Institutional, or 
Orga n iza tiona l Ma nagement 
nu jors- they can even bl'-
Accounting or Secretarial majors. 
The cl ub was conuhed and 
formed in May, 1974 . when a 
5I:udent aslted tM question. "Is 
there a Management club on cam-
pus for Management majors'?" AI 
that lime. there was no such 
club; SO he decided to rorm one. 
T he re were Market ing and 
Accounting clubs and there was 
e,'en Delta Omega- but there was 
no Management club. He then 
started to promote :'ltrrest in 
such a club , found an advisor, 
and wrote a constitution. Pro· 
fessor John Zeiger consented to 
be the advisor to the cl ub and 
helped to write up the consti· 
tution. The people who got the 
club of( t he groun~ in the 
beginning are Martin Silverman 
and Bob Levy . The constitution 
was hand ed to the Student 
Senate in June and was accepted 
-THE MANAGEM ENT DEVEL· 
OPiMENT CLUB OF BRYANT 
COL L E G E B E CA ME A 
REALITY ! 
And in September we had 
our fi rst organizational meeti ng. 
The attcndence was amazing, ror 
we had over 30 people at this 
fi rst meeting. Elections were held 
and the orocers were elected. 
T hey arc: Martin Silverman , 
President; Tom DuBreuil , Vice 
President; Karen Zarozny , Secre-
tary ; Pat Poul iot , Treasurer; and 
Bob Piscatelli , Publlc Relations. 
The cl ub promises to be a 
tremendous success but we need 
more members. If you are inter· 
ested In jOining the Management 
Deve lopment Club. we meet 
every Tuesday at 3:15 p.m. In 
Room 250. It you cannot make 
the next meeting, leave your 
na me, address, and telephone 
number in mailbox 1957 and we 
will contact you. 
We believe that the Manage. 
ment Development Cl ub is the 
mos t Imp ortant club to be 
formed in 1974 ror there Is no 
o lhe r like it on the Bryant 
College campus. 
. 
"' a 
, 
p ea . anl. 
All this time 
i have been 
with you. 
Have you not 
seen me, 
here by your 
side. 
'by eileen pUlaski 
Do you not hear me, 
rustling the 
leaves of summer 
or see me 
dancing across the 
fields of wheat . 
Do' not try to hold 
me - you cannot 
but remember 
i am always 
there . 
i think i would like to live 
one day at a time. 
to see my life unfold around me, 
like spring flowers at dawn, 
i think of my life in rhymes and songs. 
as i laugh the notes are carried on swmrnelrl 
breezes and as i cry, the 
stars reflect my loneliness. 
i think i would like to love 
one day at a time. 
to give my love unboundingly. 
i think of my love as a sea, 
with reluctant, hidden pools 
of silent rythem and 
surging waves of sweet emotion . 
i think i would like to dream 
one day at a time. 
to watch night fall over the hillside 
like a blanket over a newborn child , 
to wish upon the evenings ' air 
and listen to the snow as it drapes 
my world . 
This song keeps haun ting 
me. A remembrance 
of how i loved you 
and you sang it to me 
long ago 
watching the 
sea breezes carry 
the notes 
far above us to meet 
our dreams. 
i have not seen you yet 
but this song, 
our song 
keeps you constantly 
on my mind 
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t- David Farrington 
I ha\'e chosen to run for the 
St ud!'n! Senate to serve as a voice 
of the Freshman class, your 
,-olee. A voice, nol only of your 
wants and needs. but also of your 
suggestions and grievances. As 
your represental in' I can sen 'l' as 
I li nk bt>tw~n thp Frpsh man 
class and all of tht' o th",r aspects 
of Bryant lift. 
I will not m ake any 
haphazard promist's in my bid fo r 
P1rction. I han' no WIY of telling 
what thl' next few wef'ks will 
bring. 1 can only promise that 1 
will serve the Imel"l!Sb of the 
Freshman class to the best of my 
abililif'5. 
Upon arTl,'lng at Bryant w(' 
WeTP told that thl' Freshman class 
was by rar the largest of the fou r 
classes. A class of our siz E' lieI'd, 
good r"presentat ion. our int.erests 
must bl.' sen 'l'd . I belie\'1' that I 
can serve these intft'estS. Just giY(> 
me a chance, [(>t me b{' your 
\'oic{'. 
Sincerely, 
Dand F. Farrington 
Robert Young 
To the Freshman Class : 
My na m{' is Robert Young, 
and I am running (or the position 
or Freshman Class Senator. In 
order to pro\'idf the students 
with \'anous activities. I tefl the 
Spnat{' an d Administration 
should work tog{'ther. 
~ Iy main objective in st'eking 
th is office is to benefit the 
students ra ther than for my own 
personal advantages. Your ideas 
and interests will bf followed up 
and taken to th(' Senate. 
f hope to eany on a platform 
ot great nexabili ty; so remember 
we are a ll In this together. 
Support me on election day. 
Sincerely yours, 
Robert Yo ung 
Karen B. Hewitt 
I a m currently a st'COnd 
se mes te r fr es hm an studyi ng 
Fina nc e. My home town is 
Sha ft s bury, Ve rm ont but I 
attended Mount An thony Union 
Hi gh Sch ool in Bennington, 
Vermont. 
Being a se cond semester 
freshman, I have seen more of the 
school activiti es than most 
freshman. From what I have seen 
I realize that we have a good 
st ud ent gO \'ernm enl that is 
working hard ror the students. 
I hll ve no t made any 
decisions on .ny issues lit this 
point , but if I am elected , I hope 
that t he students will help me to 
decide on any issue and any 
decision making that I will have to 
do at my position. 
I urge all freshman students 
to vote on Thursday, September 
26 , and I hope that you will give 
me this chance to represent you. 
I will try my best to continue the 
job that the student Senate has 
done in the past and try to make 
it even better In the future. 
Kartn B. Hewitt 
YOTEI 
Renee Thomas 
Dear Freshmen, 
My name Is Rent'e Thomas 
and I am a cand ida te ror 
freshmen class senator. I reel that 
it is not enough to want changes. 
but we should pull togethN .nd 
strive to unite ourseh'es, and let it 
be known that we realize I'ach 
otht'rs needs and wllnt to create 
the necessary changes fo r a more 
compatible and satisrying lire 
here at Bryant College. 
Our student senate should 
give its memben, as well as flvery 
other student, a chance to work 
together as a "unit", it should 
not govern the student. I also 
belie\'{' the members or student 
government should be fI'll.tUI(' 
enough to take the 
responsibilities expected of them 
a nd to govun tlH.' msel ves 
intelligently. 
We have here at Bryant 
College, a student govt' rnment. an 
organization that benefits Ute 
entire student body with social 
an d academic innovations. I, 
having held the office of class 
secretary while In high school 
realize the responsibilities that 
will be upon me if elected as your 
cla ss senat or . I have the 
determination to endure and the 
strength to cany your suggestions 
with me this year. 
I will work hard for the 
student body, but I nt'ed your 
vote to get there. 
Respectrully yours, 
Renee Thomas 
Ray Shideler 
Hello Fellow Freshmen , 
My name is RAY SH IDELER 
and I am running for the Student 
Senate. I believe I have something 
to contribute to this school. What 
it is I don't know! Being serious 
now, I think that you only get 
out of school what you put in. 
I'm trying to involve myself in a 
school adivity, hoping that t his 
will benefit mE' as well as the 
school. 
I could talk about the usual 
p olit ica l bull , saying how 
qualifi ed I am, even though I 
have had political experience or 
how ambitious I am even though 
I am. Oh yes, not to ment ion 
being courteous, kind , o bedient, 
chrerful , thrifty, brave, clean and 
reverent . Yeah I missed some too, 
but did I say I was perfect! 
Listed below are my fau lts 
(I n haphazard order), for without 
these I would never make a 
GOOD Stud ent Senator : (1) 
Drink too much; (2) FOlget to 
br ush teeth (sometimes); (3) 
forg~t to comb hair (sometimes); 
(4) Fall asleep in class (in spurts): 
(5) Bad humor (IF ANY); (6) 
Neglect studies; (7) Talk too 
much; (8) Belch and Yawn when 
listening; (9) WOULDN7 MIND 
WINNL'lG? 
Winning would be great, but 
working FOR the Student Body, 
as th ey say on th e Coke 
commerical, Bjs the real thing." 
Vote for RAY SHIDELER and 
we'll make the school even 
better. 
Don Rosenberg 
To th e Freshman Student Body . 
My name is Don Rosenb£'Tg 
and I'm running for a S{>at in th (' 
Student Senat£'. My reasons for 
running are very simple. I'd like 
to get involved wilh the school in 
an area where I will be a help to 
my fello w students. So in other 
words. I'm running to help YOU! 
To hav'e a strong treshman 
body you ne ed a stron g 
representative. I feel I'm capable 
of handing the responsibilities of 
the Student Government so that 
the freshman voice will be heard. 
I've been invoh'ed in Student 
Go\'ernment before. so I know 
t hat a strong repwsentath'e 
means a strong "oict'. r'M THAT 
REPRESENTATIVE! 
As you know the Student 
Se nate takes II most active parl in 
fulfilling the needs and desires of 
the student body. So if you want 
your desires to become reality , 
VOTE ( or m e, DON 
ROSENBERG, to represent you 
in the Student Senate. 
Thank you. 
Joe Ferreira 
At thls time I would like to 
inform my freshmen classmates 
that I, Joe Ferreira, am seeking a 
position on the Student Senate. 
As you know the Student Senate 
takes an acth'e part in the 
representation ot the student 
body and also in fullfilling the 
desired needs and changes fo r the 
student bvdy. Being very active, 
and a concerned student in high 
school and now here at Bryant , I 
would like to ask you for your 
.support In taking an activl' part in 
the Studen t Senate , so that I may 
make your desires one of my 
goals to achieve while at Bryant. r 
ask all the fresh men for this 
suppor t on e lectio n d ay , 
Thursday, September 26. So 
Please get out and vote! 
Thank You. 
Lee &hneider 
Hello, I'd like to greet my 
fellow freshmen here at Bryant. 
My name is LEE SCHNEIDER, 
and I am running tor a seat on 
the student senate. 
I could go into a big spiel 
about my ach ievements in high 
school, but this is not important 
to you. What is important is what 
I will do tor m)' class. I won't 
make any promises about what I 
will do until I find out what you 
want me to do. I'd simply like to 
say that I can honestly npresent 
you, my rresh man class, in the 
student senate . Please vote on 
Thursday, September 26 , from 9 
a.m. unti l 3 p.m. in the Rotunda. 
Thank you. 
" 
THURSDJ'Y 
Bill Tatelman 
Dear Freshmen 
I , Bil l Tatelman , of 
Bloomfi eld, Connecticut wish to 
serve as one of your student 
sena lors. I realize that II is 8 
difficult choice for the freshmen 
class to elect representatives on 
th£' basis of a blind selection. Iu 
in most student el{'(:tions, that 
I've been associated with, the 
candidates are elecl£'d on the 
basis of his or her populllrity. I 
have never clai med to be a person 
with i mm ense popularity. 
Instead , I appeal for your votes 
on th£' fo undation or representing 
my classmates. If elected , , will 
utilize all powers within myself 
to correct any problems that you 
may have. I will devote my 
actions in the Student Senate 
towards the betterment o f the 
Creshmen class. 
In ooncluslon, I would like to 
urge the Class of '78 to seriously 
consid er each candidate and 
select the one who will function 
In th e best intert5t5 ot the 
freshmen class. I appreciate your 
reading this article" and since-rely 
hope that you will support me at 
the election. 
Thank.you . 
Sincerely, 
Bill Tatelman 
Nancy Weeks 
To my Fellow Classnlates: 
Although we may not know 
£'8eh o ther yet, I 'm sure we wil l 
know a great number in our class 
by the end ot the year. 
My name is Nancy Weeks, 
one of many freshman candidates 
running for Student Senate which 
is composed ot 24 members, 6 
from each class. Their purpose is 
to try to grant the wishes and 
wants of the student body, it 
possible . 
In the past I was 8 member 
or 8 Student Council which is 
similar to th e Student Senate In 
t he respect that their major 
tunction is to represent and serve 
the students. 
With your help I hope to 
change , in whalever way possible, 
th£' days, WEEKS and mon ths 
ahead. 
'J'1Jank-you. 
Nancy Wl'eks 
Terrence W. Allen 
[)@ar Fl'lIow Freshmen , 
My concern for our class as a 
whole is the most important 
reason that I chose to run tor the 
Freshmen Senate. 
I sened for two years as a 
class r£'pr£'sentsltive in the 
Sophomore and Jlunior senates 
and was a lso Senio r Class 
treasurel at La Salle Academy In 
Providence . 
As a eommutelt I will be able 
to represent the " la rge minori ty" 
of commuters who total close to 
1/3 of our entire class. A unity 
bet ween dorm students and 
commuters will be my main 
objective. 
Thank you in advance tor 
your cooperation and support. 
Sincerely, 
Terrence W _ Allen 
William Gaherty 
To The Freshman Class, 
I couJd make promises on 
dreams, platrorms on issues and 
I>tands on points of irritation but 
I haven't even been here one 
month. ConCE'rn fo r the feelings 
and desires of thl' learning body 
and fo r a Student Senate of the 
students, by the students and tOI 
the students is Imperative. I w.nt 
to devote time, not only at 
Senate meetings. but also with 
fellow Senators., Fres hmen, 
Uppe r cla s smen and the 
Ad mini s trat ion, wo rking at 
find ing and moving down a road 
or progress to a better Bryant 
Comm unity. 
Sincerely yours, 
William Gah~rty (Gar) 
Continued t ra m Pagl' 1-
SEN.<l. TE STUIJENT AFFAIRS DiSPUTE 
that he had req uested If It came 
to him fro m the Grt'{'k Ldter 
Council and the Student Senatt'. 
McCan -y indieated that this eould 
bE> done: hO'W' l'ver. there were 
cast>s that in\'oh'ed constitutions 
of Fraternities that are regarded 
as sacrl'd documents within their 
organizations and that they are 
not willing to copy them for 
outside uS(>. Fulll' rton fee ls that 
he shou ld have III t hese 
('onsti tu tio ns because if they 
contain n'striction (':iauSt'! they 
should not be allowed on 
campus. 
Whl'n as ked last night what 
thl' status o f the sit uillion was, 
~lcGar0' rE' pliE'd that he and Alan 
Ehrens. Prt>sldl'nt of th t' Greek 
L E' It €'r Council , ..... t're sti ll 
di s cu ssi ng th e posi tion that 
would bE' takl'n. Another letter 
came out to all orga nizations on 
S ep tl'mbrr 12 rP mindin g 
l'\-t'T)'onl' that they stili must 
comply ..... it h thp nrw regulatio ns 
of thl' StudE'nt Arfairs Office. In 
it. J o rda n st a t l'S t ha t "If, 
howP\·E' r. by Septl'mber 30th you 
ha vE' not complil'd with the 
p r o c e d u r E'S. ~ o u wil l bl' 
pro hi b ite d from sc h E' d uling 
a('t l\·itiE's. rt'cpi \ ing college funds , 
and using collt'Je faeilitiE's until 
you comply ." 
~1 cGarry and Ehrens have 
both bl't'n faced with thE' masshe 
dissatisfaction of those students 
with and for \\ hom they must 
work. Although no immt'd iate 
solu tion to tht' split betweE'n th(' 
StudE'nt Affairs o rncl.' and the 
StudE' nt Leaders Is in sight fo r t he 
moment. McGarr} claims that 
"W e w ill stick toge th e r 
throughout this is-sut' and stand 
up and protl'ct those rights the 
students have and fulfill our 
responsibihtil's to those who haw 
l'lectl'd us." 
---
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" Old Guard" Return 
An " Old Guard " Brya nt 
Alumni Reun io n, n'presenting 
classes from 1896 to 1924. will 
take placE' at a luncheon In the 
Faculty Dining Room on thl' 
Bry an t Campus on Saturday. 
September 21. 1974. Morl' than 
75 are E'xpectE'd to attend. 
ThE') will be welcomed by 
Dr. HalTY r. E\·arts. PrE'sidl'nt of 
Bryant and by Gary Remley '58. 
President of thl' Br) ant College 
Alumni Association. 
Membl'rs of the committee 
who plan nE'd the affair arl' Mr. 
Artacky Berberian and A. Fred 
Bowll' r. who were classmates in 
1909; and .\1.rs. Lena (DeSimone) 
Comntl'. Class of 1907. Mr . 
KE'nnl.'th W. Cedl'rgren, director 
or alu mni affairs at Bryant , is 
coopE'rating with the comm ittee 
in coordinating the luncheon. 
Elrenlng 
Dl'vlslon 
News 
The E:venlng Dh'islon has 
begun again with approximately 
1600 evening students registered. 
This represents a 5eVE'n pE'rcE'n t 
increase. There werl.' o nly eight 
classes can4~lIed and then' are 
over toO cll.S5es in o peratio n. 
Eveni na: students who wish 
may part a ke in the student 
m e d i ca l i ns ur a n ce pl a n . 
Application forms and descriptive 
info rmation Is a\'allable In the 
Evening School Orfice. 
Calendars (or t toose aHending 
evening clu ses will be available at 
the desk outside the E\'ening 
Sc hoo l Ornce begi nning on 
Monda y, September 23. Day' 
students attendine: evenine: classes 
should also obtain a schedule. 
Beca us e of t he differences 
between t he- evening calendar and 
th e da)' c al enda r . it is 
recommendl~d that day studl'nls 
obtain e\'enlng calendars. 
It is Im pe rative that all 
students rea isler their ('$ rs wit h 
the Secu ri ty Office. This is to 
protect YOUI' property. 
The second wet'k of classes 
has e nded!. Students can no 
longer add a course to their 
schedulE'S. E:veni ng students may 
stili drop a coursl' through the 
fou rth wed: of classes without 
academic penalty . Thl' refund 
p eri od cl l) leS a t 1I00n on 
Satu rday , SeptembE'r 28. 
Infor m a t i on of 
preregi stra tion and e vening 
student identification cards will 
be available next week . 
Marketing Strategies Gets IlIlto It 
MBA HIGHLIGHTS 
by Dean Lebovitz 
THE FALL, 1974 SEM ESTER programs. 
The Fall Semester enrollment 
was so heavy that the Graduate 
Office was swamped with new 
admissions, readmissions, and 
ne w applicatio ns. The Fall 
enro llment fi gure has exceeded 
4 4 0- on a ll · t i me high . A 
preliminary indication Is that the 
Graduate School is attracti ng 
more students who have attended 
other colleges and universities. 
Some of these sludents are at 
mid-management . or higher levels 
of responsibili t y. A considerable 
number either have a graduate 
degree or have had soml' previous 
graduate study , incl uding a few 
Ph_D's. 
NOVEMBER ATGSB 
EXAM DATE 
If you will be applying to a 
Graduate School (or an MBA 
Degrff program , you may be 
requ ired to submit test scores (or 
the Admission Test ror Cradualf' 
Study in Business (ATGS8). To 
see what Graduat e Schools 
req uire the ATGSB scores, you 
should obtain lhe catalog of that 
school. You can also check 
Graduate Study ill MonllJlement 
pub li she d by t he Gradual£' 
Busi ness Admissions Council, 
Box 966, Princeton, New Jersey, 
08540. Th is lists the schools that 
The next ATGSB 
examination will be given on 
Saturday morning, November 2, 
1974, in Rhode Island at Brown 
Uni,'ersity and at URI. Early 
!iOOfe$ may be required by some 
sch o ols t or a dm iss io n 
co nsi d era ti ons, fellowship or 
teaching awards, or financial aid 
decisions. 
COMING EVENTS 
Now that the Fail Semester is 
under way, several institutions 
a nd eve n ts linked with the 
Graduate School will be getting 
under way . including meetings of 
th e M B A Associ a t es (our 
Alumni), the Graduate Business 
Advisor y Co un cil (our top 
bu s iRt'ss advisors), and the 
Gr a duat e Faculty (your 
instructors). We also plan to 
schedule one or more meetings of 
our Gra duate Student Body , 
possibly on a Saturday morning. 
GRADUATE STUDENT NEWS 
We we l come itE'ms 
concerning our graduate students, 
either present or past. 
QUESTIONS ON THE 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
require the ATGSB and also ghrs We welcome questions on 
a brieJ summary prepared by our Graduate Progrllms that will 
ea c h s c h o o l o n Its MBA be of general interest. 
u'=B:.c:..o-:'-'b :':"O:-7i :"::P':::'r=e=te-
Not Central Scheduling" 
'!c""" Vigneau 
Creamer. Trowbridge Calf' 4-
Ba$fo rd , Inc - A unique 
marketing course combining 
course based on his on-the-line 
experiencE' stt'mmed Crom a 
conversation with Dr. Gould after 
one o f those lecturer last spring. 
with two other major New ' 
England advertisine: agencies. I!l'!I'''~ 
Before entering the agency fi eld, 
and camping. He is a member of 
the Rhode Island CollegE' Alumni 
Committee for Recreation and is 
pre l ~ n tly campaigning for a 
poli tical party in his hometown of 
Cranston. 
Coming to Bryant after two 
years of counseling and teaching 
high school subjects to men at 
the Army Educatio n Center at 
Fort Devens. Massachusetts, he 
enjoys being around students, 
although he does not havf: much 
di rect contact with them in his 
job . HE' finds th em " to be very 
involved with student activities 
on cam pus and concerned with 
what's ha pp e n ing." His one 
crlticism is that "a Student Union 
Is defini tely needed. The campus 
is too crowded . (or both orrices 
and stUdents. " All examplE' of 
this si tuation Is the Cact that 
a lthou gh Pu blic Affairs has 
moved to new oroces in the 
lJnistructure , he has been left 
behind in the old office, which is 
no w th e Busines s Offi c e . 
However, the), also need the 
room , so he will be moved 
sometime next week, but no one 
knows where yel. 
practical applications with 
textbook theory Is being ofrered 
at Bryant College this semester, 
according to Dr . James S. Gould , 
Chai rperson of the Marketing 
Department. 
Coinstru('tors fo r the course, 
entit led " Marketing StratE'gies," 
are Dr. Gould and Philip M. 
Johnson, Senior Viet' President o r 
Creamer, Trowbridge, Case & 
Basford, Inc., a Providl'nce 
adv e r t isl ne: pu b lic relations 
agency. CTC&B Is a Coord inated 
Commu nications, Inc., company . 
"The course Is designed to 
prove, im prove , or disprove the 
theory-whichever is appropriate 
in each case," said Dr. Gould. 
" With Mr. Joh nson's 20 years of 
marketing experien('e as a prime 
resource, WI.' will show the 
studen ts how textbook theories 
often ca n bend ; how sometimes 
exceptions have to be made to 
meet actual businl.'ss situ. tions." 
" We don't kno w of any other 
college course with this approach 
to marketing instru ction." Dr. 
Gould added. "And we can' t 
thin k of It better way to ease 
students through the t ransitio n 
fro m learning to doing." 
Using information fro m 
clients he has worked with over 
the years, Mr. Jo hnson will 
expose the students to actual case 
histories to show how they fi t or 
fail to fit with textbook theory, 
Near the end of the 15·week 
course, the class will be di\' ided 
into rh'e teams. Each will be 
giv e n a mar ke ting 
communicatio ns problem that 
was actually faced by an 
in dustri a l or commercial 
company and assigned to 
formulate a strategy fo r solving 
It. 
Mr. Johnson has been a e:uest 
lecturer in marketing 
communications at Bryant and 
several other colleges and 
universities. The Idea for • Cull 
Mr. Johnson has di rect 
management responsi bility for 
some o f CTC&B's major clients . 
includ ing Strathmore Paper 
Company, the Bostitch Division 
of Textron. Inc .. and the Third 
National Bank of Hampden 
County, Massachuset ts. Prior to 
join ing C'rC&B in 1967, he held 
account management positions 
he was advertising and sales 
promotion rnanager at the Lynn, 
Massachusetts, d ivision of 
General EJectric. There he 
directl'd i. 12-man staff 
rt' sponslble (or marketing 
communlcaL:ions on a broad range 
of industrial and consuml'r 
products and systems. He lives in 
Uxbridge. Massachusetts . with his 
wife and thr(~ children. 
NO IVORY TOWER STU FF. Philip M. Jo hnlOn (rliM), S.nlor Vice 
Preaident of Creamer . Trowblid,e, Cue " Basford, Inc., joirl8 Dr . 
James S. Gould , Chairper.on o f the Marketin, Department, for a 
two-man inltruc;:tio n team in " Muketin, Stratea:lell" at Bryant Collete, 
The 15·week coune is deai,ned to put practi(:al application ri,ht 
aIonr. ide textbook theory in mulr.etinr. 
has been a grow ing on 
the part of outside groups to hold 
some of their special meeti ngs 
and activities here at Bryant . 
Because o f the additional work 
involved for eac h or these 
functions, It was decided to open 
the position of Special Events 
Coordi nator and Robert DiPrE'te 
was hired Cor the job. Serving as 
go _ between fo r the various 
college offices and services, and 
the groups or clubs who wish to 
use the school's facil ities, it is Mr. 
DiPrete's responsi bility to take 
care of all the paper work and see 
to the nu merous details. 
Temporari ly working under 
Richard Twomey, the positio n of 
Coordinator is part o f tht' Public 
Affairs Office, and as such, will 
be under the jurisdiction o f the 
Vice· President of Public Affairs, 
when one is named . Although he 
has only been here a lit tle OVl' r a 
mo nth , Mr. DiPrete was very 
active in working on Orientatio n 
a n d p ar ticipat e d in t he 
preparations for the Jacobs Dr!v£.! 
Dedication. 
At present , the position I!O 
only a part·time o ne, so he is 
taking courses in Public Relations 
at Pro vide nce College and 
hopefully will soon be starting a 
g r adu ate pro g ram in 
Communications at Rhode Island 
College, his alma mater. When 
not busy working or studying, 
Bob DiPrete is usually involved in 
sports. He is an avid skier , but 
also enjoys $wimmini. blcyciinl. 
In clos ing, Mr . DiPrete 
stressed the fact that he is not 
part of thE' Central Scheduling 
Office. Any student who would 
like to reserve a room for some 
campus activity shou ld go to the 
Pu blic A frai rs Ofri ce, now 
where Student Af(II ;n; 
Thousands of 
$2.75 per page 
Send fOr your UP-la-date.. 
1 76 ·~. mati ord~. C'!Ullog 
of 5500 topics. Enclose 
S1.00 10 cov~r post~e · I1 ·2 
days dfthverv time I. 
519 GLEN ROCK AY.E. 
SUITE 1203 
LOS ANGE LES. CA. 90024 
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SENIOR PlcrURE APPOINTMENTS fOR J 915 LEDGER 
Sep~mbef U 
10:30 
10: 3<10 
10 :38 
10 :42 
10 :46 
10: &0 
10:tiol 
10: 118 
11 :02-
11 ,06 
11 : 10 
11 :14 
11 :11 
1t :21 
11 :26 
11 :80 
11 :8 4 
11 :3. 
11 :42 
H :46 
11 :1\0 
11: 6 4 
11 :68 
1:00 
1:04 
1 :08 
1:12 
1: 16 
1:20 
1 : 24 
1 : 26 
1:30 
1: 8<1 
1:3 8 
1 :42 
1;46 
1:&0 
1 :t\4 
1; 68 
2 :0 2 
2 :06 
2 :10 
2 :14 
2 :18 
2 : 22 
2 :26 
2 :30 
2:3. 
2 :38 
2 :42 
2: 46 
2:60 
2:1\ 0& 
2 :68 
Abn.ml, Cheryl A . 
Adam .. Susan M. 
"ken. Carolyn P. 
Ald rt~h . Cuolyn E. 
Almrid • • Tberu& A. 
Amodeo. ,.,ank T . 
Andenon, Carla t.I. 
Aoduson. Cuur G. 
Arenl., o.b orah .... 
"rueD, BeverL,. J. 
At U •• r .... 1 W. 
Arnold , Linda B. 
AlilrUal.Oni, L .... A. 
A),le .. S ..... " E. 
" noll Rotem ... ,. 
Balducci. Muu O. 
Bl.ld,. .... M ... Ir.G. 
8111ard. Thomu C. 
BArlo w, ' auld_ L. 
RanaveehhL., U,...I& M. 
Buudoln, Monlq .... ' J . 
Beludry. Robert I!: . 
Bu,. Pltrldl E. 
Berler. Guy E. 
Bemml n. Klm leen A. 
B.t~ . S"'A n O . 
Blehly. M.,d l 
Bm. Kimberl y A. 
Blabdell. J.nyu A. 
Blane hette. Do"". J . 
IWhan. Edward K . 
IW ..... ert. PaUl R. 
Bonetti. S.ndr. A . 
Bono. P.ul B. 
Bord.n. K.lltina G. 
Botwlnorf. St.ph. n M. 
Bouffard. JuUe M. 
Boulil. Dellise A . 
Bowman. Ke nneth G . 
Bndbury. Guy K. 
Bn"l. Cheu •• E . 
Broekbulun. toI ucaret L . 
B.own. P.ul P. 
Bucaed. Anthony C . 
Builoek. Emut C. 
Burke. Su .... P. 
e...tcher . Alan R . 
C&lld. R OMrl J . 
ClfdareUl. Donna A . 
C. rdi. R oland P. 
C.rlo . Mary £. 
C.nol!. P .... I J . 
Cartl. Sand i L. 
CaN'o. Tho mas W. 
10:30 
10: 8 <1 
10:38 
10:<12 
10:<16 
10:500 
10: M 
10:&' 
11 :02 
11 :06 
11:10 
11 : 1<1 
U :18 
11 :22 
11,26 
11:30 
11:34 
11 :38 
11 : 42 
11:46 
11 :60 
n,64 
11:68 
1:12 
1:16 
1:20 
1, 2 4 
1 :28 
1:32 
1:36 
1:<10 
1 :4<1 
1 :<18 
1:52 
1 : 56 
2:00 
2:04 
2 :08 
2 : 12 
2 :16 
2 : 20 
2:24 
2 : 28 
2:32 
2 : 36 
2:40 
2:<14 
2:<18 
2 :52 
2:56 
3:00 
Partsl. P.trid. A. 
Puker. R oGald 
Pucllle. P ... la J . 
P-..quantolllo. Suaud 
P-..quU1!lll. WU1l&m P. P."" ..... de . Robert A. 
PeredRia. Donald J.. 
P""'thlan. Chery l P. 
Peanello, L ila 
PeUKe. Ricl!.ard 
Petn'ec .. Do nna 
Peuunlc. Gall 
PeuuUo. Stephen 
Phdpa, OenJd 
P1cdone. B",nd. A. 
Piekar. Myl~ 
Piff. Mlcha .. 1 G . 
Plen.t .. W. Lynn M. 
PI.lzbecker. Kurt 
Plourd ... J ..... nl ne 
Polak. Stev .. n 
Ponten. Raymond 
Poole. SUMP G. 
Quinto. Robert A. 
Revalli. Bialle 
Reed. Jeffrey 
Run lck. Robin 
Relttvo. Shuo n 
Rlehman. EUiot 
Rlo:ottlll. Lol'll& 
Rod,eR, Gerald ine 
Rodriaue.. Tanl C . 
Rondeau. Geranl 
Roth. Mk:had 
Rouleau. Cuol 
Rowley. J ames 
Ryan. Fred 
Santuco:l . Ftank 
SUebell. Ma thew 
Seund ... "" Cherlee 
Sebl lf. Ro. 
Sehlneder. Debo.ah 
Schmidt. Chrls\lne 
Seboelr.ett 
Schwe\n.shaut. Mill''' 
Sen.vo. Anthony 
Sherman. MltcheU 
ShurUeU .. KU1!n 
Simeone. Peter 
Sk..-In. Debra 
Smith. CIJrn 
TUTORS NEEDED 
The Student Attairs Office is in the process of setting up a formal 
tutorial program for Bryant College students. The purpose of this 
program is to provide 8ssistance for any and all students who ale 
experiencing academic difficulties. The primary role of the Student 
Affairs Offi ce will be a coordinative one wherein the tutor is matched 
with the perso n needing assistance. Once a student realizes he/she is 
having academic difficulty, it becomes his/her responsibility to seek 
tutorial assistanCE' through the Student Affairs Office. 
In order to set up a tutorial program, we need to first develop a 
list of tutors. If you are interested and feel qualified to be a tutor, 
please complete th is form. attach your class schedule and return both 
to the Student Affairs Ortice no later than Monday, September 30. 
Name 
Local Address 
Phone Number 
Academic Clwincation ----------------
Major 
Subject areas and course levels you feel qualified to tutor in: 
the record 
:11.. now.JI RocorJ anJ 
fi.aJ Sl.op in K!..J., 
11. . on l" on. in Smitl./i.IJ. 
RTE. 5 SMITHFIELD 
(next to Wally's Tap) 231-2430 
September 2& 9:46 Trahan. No rman 
9 :!l0 TrHn. Annene 
8 : 30 C.""..,k. Su .... M. 9:!l4 Uva. John L'. 
8 :34 Cbut. Marilyn D. 9:68 Va«a. Shl.fOn 
a :38 Ch uol. n. C ynthl. M. 10: 02 Van Merch •• R k hmolld 
8 : 42. Ch....,.ntlu. Leo R . 10 :06 Van Velao •. Jody A. 
a :48 Chrostowski. SUAO J. 10: 10 VulIoeOlt.a. Rox.nn 
8 :!l0 Ciolfi. R ichard H. 10: 14 Ventu .... Muy Ann 
8 :!l4 Cirelli. £I.aine M. 10:18 Viera .. Robert 
' : !la Colby. Debn J. 10:22 Wueh.m. R o ben 
9 :02 CoUud. Rkhard E . 10:26 WanKb • • Donna 
9 :06 CoWer. David D . 10,30 W ..... burn. Rowena 
9 :10 Conlon. Michell P. 10:3 ..1 Well"" CI.fOI 
9 : 14 Canna ..... SUAn C. 10:38 Whlu. WIW.em 
9 :18 Conllall. Ann S.M. 10:42 WllkI~kl. Mk hee l 
9 : 22 COPP. LaITY W. 10: 48 William"" Gal~ 
9 : 26 CorcOn..D. JOleph W. 10:W Willle"uon. Dlene 
9 : 30 Crltcuolo. Linda M. 10:!l4 Wlhbe. &. Emen 
9:34 Croce. Muy E. 10 ; ~1I Wlnn"l . And . .. 
9 : 38 Cundy. Kathleen L. 11 :02 Wt.bnln. Fred 
9 :42 D·EII •• Terl A. 11 :06 Woekln. Charlene 
9 :46 Duey. Mkheel W. 11 : 10 Wood. K.nneth 
9:W Deeunto. Dyan M. l1 : l..I WnOHk. Joan 
9 :~4 Dal..,.u lt. Thomu R . 11 : 18 Youn,. Robert 
9 :&8 D,ly. Robert A . 11 :22 Zable. P.ul 
10:02 Daniel. D.vid W. 11 :26 Ze. bato. J oann 
10:06 Davin. Robert R. 11:30 PdrulD. Cheryl 
10: 10 DeMarzo. Lucill. A. 
10:14 D.Vlvo. Barbaro Sept .. mber 26 
10:18 Deman;:o. Donna 
a :30 10:22 Dery. Luke A. Hookey. Llwrence 
10:26 DICa prio. Raben A. 8 :34 Hul.y. Gero" H . 
10:30 DeCe.bo. LaU'1 J. 8 : 38 Hu tchlnlOn. KIm A . 
10:34 DIChl.n. Donna M. 8 :42. Imbrlaeo. KU1!n . '. 
10:38 DiGia.ntom m .. o. Patrlel. a : 46 interlinl. J.n. M. 
10:42 DI,eronomo. D avid J . 8 :~0 Iwanicki. Llllda S. 
10:46 Dolan. EU .. n M. a : !l4 J..,Ilaon. D. Sanh 
10:!>() Domind lo. Luey C. 8: 5 a Johnson. Jeryl A . 
10:5' Donlon. M ary 9 : 02 Johnaon . Rob.n E. 
10,&8 Darts. Daniel D. 9 :06 Jane.. !lu .. n L. 
11 :02 Dornfeld. Howard 9 ' 10 J OYluon. Geo",e A. 
11 :06 Downes. HillC. 9 :14 Kanic.k. Thomu M. 
11 ,10 Dr. bklLl. P.ul B. 9 : 18 K~I"'" J OIn C. 
11 :14 Duck.. Raben J . 9 : 22 Kelfllv. Robert 
11 :18 0''''0. CharI« Y . 9 : 26 Ken.y. Mlure .. n 
11 : 22 Du ma1£. Peler A. 9 :30 Kenol . Jean 
11 :26 Ennis. Ralph S. 9=3 4 KUmer. Dlal,e L. 
11 :30 Fahlman. Pt u r B. 9 :3 a Kin&. J ody A . 9 :42 KiI"Iln. Klth lM'n t. 11 :34 F. rnlal,etu. S"OIl M. 9:46 K1 .. ln. Mlrl e .. n K.A . 11 : 38 Ft ldm. n. Robe .t A. 9:!'I0 Knowlto n. Gen.ld W. 11 ; 42 F .. nn""y. k athleen L. 9 ;!l4 Kob yl .. nsJd. Cathleen 11 ,46 }·euli. Susan M. 9 :!la K.ajewskl. PaUida A . 11 :&0 Fincke . Janyce 10: 02 Krau •. Ellen 11 :54 Filche •. Neal L . 10:06 Labbe •• Do nald 11 : 66 Fishu. Ada G. 10:10 Llmbr"u. P. triela M. 1 :00 I'hhe •• EllL.b .. th A. 10:1<1 Limpurlll. Judi th A. 1: 0<1 FII%,lbbon. Pernel. J . 10:18 La nctot. Alan L. 1 :08 Fon u nenl. Paul. A. 10:22 La .... Llu 1: 12 Fonut. Veltne D. 10 :26 L.pl.n te . P'lrice A . 1 : 16 Fo rt t. Pun .. la J. 10 :30 L.vole. Aurdle A. 1 :20 Fnll. J Oin P. 10:34 Leo nl . d. Prederic If . 1: 24 Fnll:hm ann. Debouh A. 10:38 L1BII&I. Shal.i. 1 : 28 GI,"on. Dou alu D. 10, 42 Llb..,l. Mu k 1 : 32 G"non. LuclUe M. 10: >& 6 Llncourt . R ob .. rt A. 1 :36 Gal.iucc i. J ohn A . 10:60 Louahlin. J ohn 1:40 Gulleld. Bonnie E. 10:6" f.. ),n.eh. Anne 1 :>&4 Ganone. GU)' P. 
1 : 48 G.uthler. JuUe C. IO :1i8 MaebunJa. Ronald 
1 :~2 Oabhardt. PbyIHs~. 11:02 Madel. Lorl A . 
I : !Ie OUe •• Luanne K . 11 :06 Ma4doe .... SUJ:anne 
2 :00 G m OoCb. Leonard P. 11 : 10 Malown. Raben 
2 :04 OomN, Bubarl A. I1: U Marchetti. Bubul A . 
2 :08 Goodell. David R . 11 : 18 Marcollvlo. Anlllony 
2 : 12 Ooy.r. KaHn A . 11:22 MarlneUi. L .. A. 
2 :16 Grepon . Wayn" 11 : 26 Marquis. Lionel A. 
2 : 20 Grz .. sI.k. JOlII!ph P. 11 : 30 Man.ball. J Olnne R : 
2 : 2.4 Gu"na. JacqUtUn, L. 11 :34 Martin. Roben G. 
2:2a Hille . Diana J. 11 :38 Martin. Ro bert J. 
2.32 Hall. Vera A. 11:42 Mauera. Purlcla A. 
2:36 Hurison. Mutb. J. 11 ;46 Mauon •• Su .... M. 
2 :>&0 Heard. Robert C. 11 : !l0 McAlee •• ROMlt 
2 :"4 Helsa. £I&lne J . 1l :!l4 Mo:Clu.,. Doul,lu 
2:48 Held. NORen L. l1 :&a McCrave. Veronica 
2:~2 Hleu. SUAn 1 :00 McDonald . J o",ph 
2: 66 HI&&ins. Nlincy 1:04 MeGow. n . There .. 
3 :00 HUU ard. Nanc:y 1:08 MeGruh. Rlehard 1: 12 Meilleur . Tina M. 
Septembe. 2~ 1:16 Mendes. Lo is E. 
1:20 M. yen. Raymond L. 
830 Smith. Dorl. 1 : 24 MUlcl. J oan T . 
... Smith. Rob. n 1 : 28 Miller . P.trlel:a A. 
... Solon. Howud 1 ;32 Millt •• Wlyne M. 
.. , Sp .. ncer. Linda 1 :36 Mill"" J effrey C. 
.. , Splelel. M.ry 1 :40 Montei ro. K.tM yn J . 
.. 0 Sprln".r. April 1 :>&4 MonJe .. £mn D. 
... Stewut. Raben 1 :>&8 Moran. Pl trlell M. 
BO' StoU. Richard 1:62 MORtti . R ob ert 
.02 Stone. Dlvld 1 : &6 Morookian. J esalell L. go, Suuon. WUUam 2 :00 MrOlek. Laura 
.10 Sweeney. WiIlI. m 2 :04 Mua m . n. Frederiek H . 
... Tln",y. WUlIam 2 :08 Mupollt.no. Antonttta 
.18 T.pper. Mleh.,,1 2 : 12 Noon. K .. ~n A. 
... Tlylo r. J eff .... y 2 :16 Norelko. D.nl .. B. 
". 
Temui. Rudolph 2 :20 O 'Grad y. Stephen 
.SO Tut.a. Mleheel 2:2' O 'NeU. AI .... l nder 
... Tetr . ... lt . Jeff",y 2 :2a O·NeU.D.ni .. 1 
' " 
Therou •. Do n.ald 2 :82 O·Nelll. Mary Ann 
... T hielke. John 2 :36 O·Nelll. Mau",en K. 
8 oz. glasses 
. GAME $1.50 Pitchers . ROOM 
Causeway House 
Rte. 44 on Smithfield town 
line 1 mile west of Greenville 
2:40 O'R emy. SUAn 
2 :44 Ort, Muy' 
2:48 Pa&liUo. ratricla 
2:1\2 PaowlIo ruo, Fred 
2 :&6 Paolantonio, William 
3:00 '.uritt, Sleven P. 
This is the final 
chance for 1975 
graduates to have 
their pictures taken. 
Another Service 
from the 
Student Senate 
Kevin J . McGarry , 
Senate President, announced this 
week that negotiations with the 
National Student Saving Card 
Corporation, (NSSCC) are being 
carried on so that Bryant College 
students may benefit from this 
service. A new professional 
COIlCf'pt in unified student buying 
a1lo ..... s students to use the NSSCC 
card to sue money on goods and 
se rv ices lo cally as ..... e ll as 
nationally. Once the membership 
is negotiated, cards will b(' 
available to Bryant students at no 
charge. Also to be supplied. will 
be Lhe NSSCC Official Manual 
cont ain ing t ho u sa nd s of 
nlerchants th roughout the United 
States where th is card may be 
used. McGarry added that NSSCC 
is al so In the pro cess of 
negotiating with foreign countries 
and di scounts ror students 
vi s iting abroad . Fur t her 
information about membership 
cards will be made availablp to 
Lhe student body as soon as 
negotiations are complete. 
Open End 
Is Back! 
Open End, the student-to-
student peer counseling servict' 
on the Bryant campus. is back in 
operation after the summer 
vacation. But we need help. Due 
to graduation, lranster and job 
conMicts, our stafr of counselors 
is low. We are looking for dedi· 
cated people who are interested 
In helping fellow students talk 
out problems. We need people 
who are. not afraid of a training-
program, who are willing to give 
up their time and who have the 
desil'1! and ability to do a littl l' 
work to help oUlers. For that is 
the purpose of Open End-to 
help. We provide a place where a 
student can go to talk to other 
students about a problem that 's 
bugging- him, to get some infor· 
mation about any subjeet or just 
to rap with someone for awhile. 
We try to gin> slud(>nts a place to 
go if they need hel p, or if t hey 
just do n't thi nk that their 
rootmliltes or the school would 
'Understand . In dOing this, our 
method is s.imple-students talk; 
we listen. And if we feel we can 
offe r some help, WI' make a 
sugg est ion . We ne ver push . 
Decisions on what to do are 
entlrf'ly the students. We merely 
orfer guidance. 
If this kind of service appeals 
to you , why don 't you stop by 
our offiCi! on Tuesdays or Thurs· 
days any time between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. We're located in the 
counst'ilng office, which is on the 
second floor just of( th e 
)totunda. We 'll be glad to see yOll 
and to " plain more fully the 
reasons why Open End is in 
existence. Or attend our firsl 
organizational meeting to meet 
new people. to answer question! 
and to rap for ,while on Wednes 
day . September 25 at 3 p.m. il 
the Commu ter Lounge, above th 
Game Room . 
Rabbascrabiaz 
by CLEM 
I was riding this pickup truck through Riverside, California and I 
looked up and there he was. It was a man/hang glider. 
The anews show how air passes over a mountain . This man/hang glider 
was taking advantage of the patterns. He was noating, almOlit 
stationary above the mountain . Silent, Aerial , and very obviously 
('njoying what Hawks and Seagulls enjoy. LIFE in the air with all its 
th~-:dimension~1 qualities. H(' very slowly descf' nded into the \'alley. 
swmgmg from fIght to le(t to turn his craft as he wished. As I watched 
him descend I wondered why he hadn't stayed longer in the air. It 
looked to me that If he remained near the top of the mountain the 
wind would support him (or hours. My (riend (the driver of the pickup 
truck) said, " Lucky he started down right then--see that helicopter 
over there-that 's the pollce-a guy got killed here last month- tried to 
la nd too qUick - end"d up s pr ea d eagled on a rock at 
thirtymilesp"rhour-died inSLantly. Now they won't let anyone glide 
that mountain, it 's against the law." . 
I wondered silently if law had once again eroded personal choice 
and how hard it would be to enforce that law on eagl es. 
THE HITS (COUGH) JUST KEEP ON COMING 
THERE are of course parties. Last weekend was no exception. The 
reeks had (ull volume, sweat·soaked hours of high deeiblf' stuff for all 
ho were interested. A sticky night with new faces walking around 
doing all so rt s of thi ngs like : smoking-being drunk-bei ng 
noxious-being intellectual .belng teased-and being propositioned. M 
ell as being bored . tired and chaste. There seemed to b" the same 
Plus ic on the "party" Lapl'S as last year, so to thoSf' who 
member-Deja Vu was in evidence mor" than usual. I personally 
'ked th(' arrangement of dormitory by fraternity-the hell seemed 
ncentrated in one comer of the campus. 
Drinking lh'('s as do futs & Sororities and "morning afters" and 
'en semi·detached observers ...... Mahalo 
Joseph lIaq ua· 
Faculty Advocate 
by Valerie Brauckman 
Joseph lIacqua look the same 
r1 to the North Quincy Junior 
Prom as to the North Quincy 
nior Prom , but hc dIdn't marry 
ber. Eventually, he married; and 
w, with his wife and four 
ildren, he lives on the EMt Side 
f Providence. 1'hree of his four 
lldren are black and adopted 
d all oC them supply their pop 
·th "crayoned originals" that 
rk up his office walls. Six yean 
0, he accepted a position to 
teach economics at Br)ant. 
reviously, 'Ie had laught at 
ovidence Collt'ge. He preCers 
ryant because the students are 
friendly, op:m. and willing to 
xpress thl!rnseJves. He feels 
t o r tunate to working in an 
pmvironment where the faculty 
friends and not rivals. Mr. 
lIacqua is the elected Faculty 
dvocat-e o f the Bryant A. F.T. 
Union. The Faculty Advocale 
must see to It that none of the 
culty 's righ ts, agreed upon in 
eir contrad , are violated. He 
as recently involved in the 
ontroversy concerni ng the 
cedures used in the dismissal 
f two Economics Departm('nt 
culty members. Regarding the 
ntroversy, he commented that 
e administration's Cacts were 
ot clearly replt'senlf'd, the 
ta t i stics Invo lv ed were 
. leading and the decision was 
tily achieved . He also stated 
at any problem that is ('ver to 
properly solved and Cair to all 
arttts must be done legally. 
ccordingly, Mr. Uacqua found 
jibe administra tion's decision to 
b old sc hoo l on t he Jewish 
I
HOlidaYS an arbitrary one; and, as 
.. .. _ ......... of a ... . ..... ... , Ih 
recommendation of t h (' 
committee established to review 
tht' sit ua tion. T h is showed 
another example of 
a d ministrative arrogance. Joe 
lIacqua th inks Bryant is unique 
and hOpl's never to find it leaning 
toward the trend of other 
colleges, .which, in their quest for 
-pro du ctive efficiency, become 
imp erso nal mach ines . His 
philosophy concerning education 
and its insti tutions (,'Oincide with 
lho se of Frank Nue man, 
President or the University of 
Rh ode Is land . Mr. Nueman 
e:...presscd himsel f in this way: 
"You can't run a unversity in the 
trad itional se nse of 'running' 
so methinlrf"Unning a business, 
ru nning a milHar y unit or 
something like that ... Leadership 
Is necessary In the sense or 
building su pport for the direction 
you want to go, for the direction 
you think the institution ought 
to go. Leaders must develop a 
sense of enthusias m a nd 
coherence out o f a group of 
disparate elements, .. the need fo r 
clear-cut directives is not there 
but the need Cor coordination is 
.... - .. 
Beyond The Attempt To Even The Score 
Take away the brawls in 
hockey , the fights in football, the 
bruises In basketball and what do 
you have? A stadium or civic 
center that is not quite filled to 
half-capacity . Foregoing the 
d e plhness of the psychic 
implications Involved , it Is not 
presumptuous to say that people 
vi c ariously act out their 
aggressl\'e tendencies through tbe 
intense viewing of contact sports. 
To applaude a spine-breaking 
lackie at a football game is not to 
give recognition to a defensive 
ba ck 's ability to prevent a 
probable six points; rather, It is a 
subliminal act of geUing one's 
hands into the physical action 
itself. When Phll Esposi to offers a 
killer-stare to an opponent, the 
Boston hockey fans burst Into 
vocal outbursts oC, "Fight , nght 
fig ht." It Is cry that allows the 
viewers to comc as close as they 
can to striking the opponcnt 
without fear of retaliation or 
social misbehavior. 
At what point will the 
own e rs of pro teams, team 
managers, athletes, and spEK:tators 
say, "No. Stop th e 
not -so· lnvoluntary ..altempt of 
manslaughter and stan playing 
the GAME. " In other words, 
place the action above that or the 
physical and im'olve more oC the 
int"lIectual capacities inherent in 
te am sp ort s. Fro m an 
evo l utionary vi ewpoin t o f 
prof ess ional, mode rn day 
athletics, one may well assume 
that the timt' rna)' never com('. 
For cen ainly , the "killers" are 
now Ine xtrica bly bound by 
"a~hletic economics"; and , where 
exhorbita nl sums of money are 
invol\'ed , so ar(' the underlying 
implications ot Madison Avenue. 
Ar(' (('ats of accomplish ment 
the only criterion for super-star 
status; or, docs onc become> a star 
as a '('suU of the "richness" of a 
Ingue f ran chise and /or the 
abili ty of a Public Relations firm 
to create a mill ion dollar baby? Is 
stardom pr(' dic ate d on an 
athlete's charismatic ability to 
shave-orr a mustache and, hence, 
be catapulted to universal and 
monetary recognition? If one has 
to hesitate or give thought to 
answer, then perhaps, 
proCessional sports and its 
financial bafoonery has more to 
do with the breaking down of 
economic and social values than 
one would like to admit. 
.. becou .... there i, a differencf''' 
iNMIJi 
NORTHWEST ER N MUTUAL LI~'E 
offers 
Financial 
Planning 
f or College 
Students 
Your future ,tarl, the day you 
plan for il and lOund plannin, 
liart, With a call to . 
Roger N. Begin 
Bryant College 
14 1 Main Street 
Woonsocket , R.l. 0 2895 
769-0410 
by Tanie Barone 
Babe Ruth is a legendary For the moment, let's assume 
hero. Hank Aaron is a living hero. that proCessional women's sports 
To her followers, Bill ie Jean King has come of age- it is recognized 
is a hero. And now, Evel Knleval fully as a viable and integral part 
is trying his darndest to become a of soc iety . Thi s being 
hero. (Does the word "hero" accomplished , sports womPn of 
sound a bit repetitious?) Evel's professional ranking have two 
case, however, is a little more alte rna tiv e s: First, they can 
interest ing than the cases of the consider themselves "on par " 
previOUsly mentioned athletes. with thei! male counterparts and 
In retrospEK:t, Evel's attempt be satisfied ..... ith the new-found 
to "sweep" the Grand Canyon status; or, two, they can rise 
was earmarked by thre e abo\'e the controversial ('jements 
alte rnativ es: He could have of aggression, the marketing of 
succeeded; he could have failed s up" r s tar s , and t h t' 
but survived; or, he could have mass.producing of hero-figures. If 
experienced the ultimate failure . women in the pro sports opt for , 
If Knieval was successful , the and achieve the latter , then one 
impact oC his not-so-jock-ular feat cannot deny that women are the 
would have dissipated well before true aLhlet es. Because t he 
th e Guineu Book o f World assumptio n is a valid one. th" 
Records could have printed his sports world of the not-so-distant 
name. (What can you say about a fu tu r e loo k s ve r y, ve ry 
motorcycle daredevil who crosses interesting. 
Ihe Canyon in a quasi-spaceship .... .:::~~:::!"--------..., 
,qu ipp,d with ""y "r"y SEPTEMBER FEST 
precaution available?) It he Ca lled t74 
completely . the name of "Evel 
Knievel" would probably become 
syn onomous with the words, 
"'N ut", " suicidal", a nd 
"possessed. " 
We now know that Evel 
attempted , fail ed , and survived . 
His course has been completed ; 
or ra th .. r, one should say it has 
Just begun . Not only has his 
fail ure paved the way for fulure 
s u spense , it has laid th e 
foundation for a new "seUing" of 
his image. It will be an image 
sponsored by the manufacturf"s 
of m oto rcycl es , T-shirts , 
t ele visio n, and Ho ll ywood. 
(Tinsel Town has just got to giv(' 
George Ha milt.o n on" more 
chance.) UnfortuLlately. many 
Am eri can s wilt " bu y " the 
fa bricated hero. 
Notices 
Mr. Frantz L. Warner of the B.E., 
Wilki ns Co r poration of 
Duxbury, MkIIIlchusetta, will 
lecture on "The Private YI. the 
Public Approach" on September 
24 at 2 p.m. ill Room 386. He it 
appearinl as a I(UM lecturer in 
Mra. Cecilia Reili llg's Criminolgy 
(SS395A) course. Mr. Warner i, 
a private investigator in the Illea 
of White Coli e CrimI!. 
year , eer eaden would 
like to meet by and all Dew 
lirts int.erelt.ed in bec:ominl 
cheerleaden this year. 
Meet in the Girla' Exercise 
Room on Monday, September 
23 at 4 p.m. 
A beautifu l Friday afte rnoon 
And you've just fini sht'd classes 
for another week . h 's a perfect 
time ror t'a ting . drinking be>f'r. 
listt'ning to good music and being 
wilh friends: which is exactly 
what t h e Bryant Co ll ege 
Senihum Club and th" Bryant 
Concge Marketmg Club has in 
mind {or Friday , September 27 
trom 1-7 when they will presen 
SEPTEMBER FEST '7'1. 
For the first time on campus 
two Clubs have joined fo rces to 
provldt' a good tim(' for all. 
come to th(' field behind Dorms 
and 6 next Friday afternoon 
Therc will be enough beer an 
rood to satisfy everyone. Be ther 
-11 splendid limp will be had b 
all. 
The Maaquer' (Drama Club) are 
holding a me<!ting in the 
Auditorium on Wednesday. 
September 25 at 3:15 .,.nl. AI! 
Itudentl who are ill terelted in 
thi' dub are ur ed to attend. 
The Bryant College Stage Band 
is meetinl today at 3 p.m. in 
Room 386A. AU Cruhmen and 
In~relted Iludents are invited to 
attend this meetin . 
Classirled Ad 
FOR SALE 
Citroen-1971 D.S.21. Show· 
room f'O ndition. Cull 725-4841. 
Student Senate Concert Poll 
The Senate Entertainment Committee is considering the 
fo llowing groups for concerts this school year. Please check 
the three (3) groups of your choice, These groups have been 
chosen because of their avuiJability and cost. 
- ---James Gang 
-----Poco 
---New Riders 
Linda Ronstadt & Livingston Taylor 
--- Eagles 
- ---£ha Na Na 
- ---Kool & the Gang 
- - - Foghat 
----Tower of Power 
- - - -Jay & the Americans & Brooklyn Bridge 
Please drop your answers in the boxes you will find 
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Booters Bombard 
Shoham Gets Hat ~~~n"B. s.I';n Worcester st. 
The Bryant College Soccer 
Team clobbered the Lancers of 
Worct'ster Stale- wilh I score of 
6·0 on Saturday. September 14. 
at Quinsigamond College in 
Wo~ter. Both t"lms opened 
their seasons under sunny skies 
wh ile pl aying in a partially 
rain-soaked field highlighted by 
patches of mud and dt'ep. 
slipp(>ty grass. The visitors wer .. 
n pith er di s turb ed by the 
opposition nOf the environmental 
conditions. ThE' victory snapped 
en e leven-game winless streak 
dating back to the third game of 
last year. The shutout triumph 
was Bryant's firs l under four-year 
Coach Gerry Guay. The winning 
margin set a soccer team rf'co rd . 
The Indian starting eleven 
was Identical to the list printed in 
last week's ARCHWAY : Homan, 
Schreiber, Ziruk , Lostocco up 
rront ; Eaton , Arpin. Lewis at the 
haUbacks; and O'Brien, Teixiera , 
Stepowski manning the fullback 
posi tions, Bryant substituted 
forward Mark Shoham late in the 
first half for Bruce Lostocco, 
who suffe~d from an illness 
during t he on e ·sided battle. 
Shobam remained in the lineup 
for the rest of the t il t and starred 
In th e second half wi th his 
scoring heroics. 
It-t o vin g i n the n'hl half 
agai nst a fairly strong wind , t he 
Indians managed but one goa' 
despite their domination in this 
opening haiL Worcester State's 
Coach. H a m pto n Perk ins, 
frequently substitued. o rten out 
of necessl ty-as his soccermen 
were not In t he physical 
condition of their counterparts. 
Bryant, w ea r ing th e ir 
gold·on.black uniforms, 
apitalized with just t.wo minutes 
len before halftime on Damien 
Ziruk' s hleh.arcing I(lft·foot(ld 
shot. The ball alluded the reach 
of Worc(lster State goalie Mark 
Durr~sne. enabling Bryant to rid 
themselves of pre\' io us 
frustrations. 
Aided by a physical practice 
p rogra m and the wind, the 
I ndian s er upt e d wit h rive 
seco nd·half eoals. Mark Shoham 
scored the first of his th ree goals 
at the sev(ln·mlnute mark assisted 
by Zlruk. Center Kevin Homan 
lalliI'd his r1rst goal of the young 
season in flont of the net o n a 
pass from I1nemat e Howie 
Schrei ber, 18 minutes into the 
half. Shoham added the team's 
(ourth sco~ by evading the 
sheU·shocked netmlnder as he 
directed the boot orr the inner 
post . Jef( Arpin set up the play 
and reech'ed credit on the assist 
after 27 minutes bad passed . 
Homa n scored his second goal on 
a brilliant turnaround kick with 
Ziruk picking up another assist at 
the 40·minute point . 5boham 
dosed out the sea ring with his 
th ird or the game and the 
Indian's sixth goal. Tht' score 
oria:inated from a pass via Ziruk's 
foot . Ziruk totaled one goal and 
three assists-good for five point'S. 
In soccer a goal counts as two 
poi nts and an assist as one poinl . 
Sboham p~sent1y leads Bryant in 
scoring wit h six points on three 
Mick's Picks 
Green Bay over Baltimore 
Cleveland over Ho uston 
Oakland over Kansas City 
{jam! o\'er Buffalo 
New Enetand over N.Y. Giants 
Los Angeles over New Orleans 
Minnesota over Detroit 
N.Y. Jets over Chicago 
Pittsburgh over Deij\'er 
Washington O\'er St. Louis 
Cincinnati o ver San Diego 
Atlanta o ver San Francisco 
Danas over Philadelphia 
La,t week - 7 right. fi 
wronz-.s"38. 
goals, while Homan, last season's 
scori ng champion , is tied ror 
second with fi ve points. two a:oals 
and an assist. 
Worcester State had but len 
shots on goal to Bryant '5 21. 
Goalie Mark Duffresne saved 26 
shots and was not given much 
assis tanc e [rom th e Lancer 
d£'fensive uni t. John Feeley had 
an £'asy day saving ten . The 
shutout was Feeley's second of 
h is co ll ege career- the lirst 
coming in a sco reless ti(l with 
Barrington last year. Leadi ng the 
winners in shots on goal were 
Shoham with seven , Homan with 
six, and Ziruk and Arpin each 
(:ontributing a trio to the attack. 
Gary O'Brien and Jeff Arpin 
p la ye d exceptiona ll y.- w e ll'-
hustled up and down the field as 
they displayed their soccer skills. 
Bryant recorded two wins, 
seven losses, and four ties in 
regular season play last year. This 
mark was similar to Worcester 
State's 2·9·3 perrormance of a 
year ago. A comparison of last 
seaso n 's 3·2 Bryant win at 
Smithfield shows that the 
pe rs onn el on both sides are 
practically equivalent. Coach 
Guay had the fo llowing to say 
concerning the results of the past 
two meetings: "Worcester State's 
physical sta te forced them to sub 
earl y. but they lacked the d£'pth 
t o do so successf ully. The 
di fference between last year 's 
close victory and our sound win 
this time is that our team is 
c ond it ion ed pr o perly and 
possesses three solid lines." 
Coach Guay's Players of the 
Week on offense and defense are 
Kevin Homan, for his playmaking 
and clutch scaring offensively. 
and Bill Eaton. Eaton was cited 
for demonstrating fine skills at 
the halfback position and for 
helping out the fullbacks when 
caught up field . 
This Monday Bryant hosts 
Roger Williams at 3 p .m. before 
traveling to Barrington on 
Wednesday, September 25 in 
another 3 p.m. clash. 
First Home Soccer Game Monday, 
Sept. 23 Against Roger Williams 
Football Team List 
FRATEaNITIES 
Division "A" 
1. Delta Sig 
2. PEP 
3. TE 
4. TKE 
Di\'ision " B" 
1. Phi 5ig 
2. Bela 
3. ADO 
4. KT 
INDEPEND ENTS 
L Dorm 10 
2. Rolli's Meat Market 
3. Norman an~ the Green Peas 
4. Dorm 2 and Co. 
5. WJMF 
6. TOE 
7. Gooben 
8. Slinky and the Gang 
9. Human Suffage 
10. Garbagemen 
11, The Warriors 
Intramural Football 
Schedule 
1:15 p. m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:45 p.m. 
3:15 p.m . 
4:30 p.m. 
3: 15 p.m . 
4:30 p .m. 
3:15 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
INDEPENDENT & FRATERNITY 
Sunday. September 22 
Fl 
F2 
Fl 
F2 
Fl 
F2 
INDEPENDF.NT 
'I'uesday. September 24 
Fl 
F2 
Fl 
F2 
FRATERNITY 
Wednesday, September 25 
Delta Sig vs. PEP 
Phi 5ig 'is. Beta 
TE vs. TKE 
ADO vs. KT 
9 vs. 1 
8 vs. 2 
7 vs. 3 
2 vs. 11 
6 vs. 4 
3vs. l0 
F1 TKE \'s. PEP 
F2 KT vs. Beta 
Fl Delta gig vs. TE 
F2 ADO vs. Phi Sig 
INDEPENDENT 
Thursday, September 26 
FI 4 n. 9 
F2 6vs.7 
Fl 5 V'fi . 8 
F2 11 vs. 1 
Selvin's Sport Quiz 
1. Who was the last major leaguer to hit fo ur home runs in one 
game? 
2. Which sport has been called "the fastest sport in the world." 
3. What tennis player headed tbe list o( 1973 money winners 
among the men? 
4. Who holds the reeord (or the fastest official time in the 
loo·yard dash? 
5. What N8A player has scored the most points in a career during 
the playoffs? 
6. Who has the longest suceessful field goal in N.F L. history? 
7. Name the most recent lI:ol(£'r to win $1,000.000 in his career. 
8. What for mer heavyweight champion won the gold medal (or the 
U.S. as the Iight·heavywelght champ? 
9. What major college rootball team has the «'cord ror consecutive 
victories in post.season play? 
10. What country fi nished second to West Germany in the latest 
World Cu p? 
The correct list of answers and the winner 's name and PICTURE will 
be published in next week's issue. Please submit answers to THE 
ARCHWAY Office by Wednesday . 
LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS 
1. Marcel Dionne; 2. Bob Lanier; 3. Rod Carew, Carl Yastrzemski. 
Tony Oliva; 4. David Ray; 5. Billy Casper; 6. Marga~t Court; 7 . Roger 
Stauback; 8. Ingemar Johannson; 9. Don Johnson ; 10. Emerson 
Fittapaldi. 
ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS DISCOUNT 
The Army·Nny Discount Store that is a MUSEUM too!1 
Wild • Weird • UnulU.J • Intlrttting 
Footlockers * Trunks * Canvas * Tarpaulins * Truck & Boat 
Covers * Lire Rafts - U.S. Army Down Sleeping Bags * Army 
Field Jackets * 13 Button Navy Wool Pants * Navy 
BeIl ·Bottom Dungarees * Air Force Giant Parachutes * Fish 
Neb * Army Ski Parkas * Nazi Helmets * Ant iques * Ships' 
Wheels * Lights * Binoculars * Telesco pes. 
262 Thl mes St. Newport, R. I. 847·3073 
FREE SERVICE 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
YOU PAY ONLY COST OF MACHINE 
AND SOAP 
FREE PICK· UP AND DELIVER Y. 
-CAMPU8-
Pclteruiti's Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Mon. Fri : 12 Fallon Avenue, Providence, Rt Sat· Sun: 
8 a.m.' 9 p.m. 831·9578 8 a.m.' 6 p.m. 
Across from Welcome Restaurant 
YOGA 
For Fitness, Health 
& Relaxation 
Monday Afternoon 1 to 2:30 Thursday Evening 7:30 to 9 
GREENVILLE GRANGE Austin Ave. 
For Information Call 949-3371 
SPORTS DUGOUT INC. 
& CHALET 
Rte. 146A Park Square 
North Smithf ield, R.I. 
769-5992 
Heodquorurs f or 00 . 
your sportmg goods needs 
eBASEBALL 
eHOCKEY 
- SOCCER 
SOFTBALL eTROPHIES 
R.I. ADIDAS Athletic 
Shoe H rters 
